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Language Competence

LANGUAGE COMPETENCE
Language competence is a broad term that includes linguistic or grammatical competence,* discourse
competence,* sociolinguistic or sociocultural competence,* and what might be called textual competence. The
specific outcomes under Language Competence deal with knowledge of the language and the ability to use that
knowledge to interpret and produce meaningful texts appropriate to the situation in which they are used.
Language competence is best developed in the context of activities or tasks where the language is used for real
purposes; in other words, in practical applications.

The various components of language competence are grouped under five cluster headings—see the illustration on
the following page. Under each of these headings there are several strands, identified by strand headings at the
left end of each row, which show the developmental flow of learning from grade to grade. Each strand deals with
a single aspect of language competence. For example, under the cluster heading “attend to the form,” there is a
strand for phonology* (pronunciation, stress, intonation), orthography* (spelling, mechanical features), lexicon*
(vocabulary words and phrases) and grammar (syntax* and morphology*).

Although the outcomes isolate these individual aspects, language competence should be developed through
classroom activities that focus on meaningful uses of the language and on language in context. Tasks will be
chosen based on the needs, interests and experiences of students. The vocabulary, grammar structures, text forms
and social conventions necessary to carry out a task will be taught, practised and assessed as students are involved
in various aspects of the task itself, not in isolation.

Strategic competence is often closely associated with language competence, since students need to learn ways to
compensate for low proficiency in the early stages of learning if they are to engage in authentic language use from
the beginning. This component is included in the language use strategies in the Strategies section.
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Language Competence

interpret and
produce oral texts
attend to form

interpret and produce
written texts

Students will use Punjabi effectively and
competently.

apply knowledge of the
sociocultural context
apply knowledge of how discourse is
organized, structured and sequenced
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Sikh Culture and Punjabi Language

K-3
Language Competence

ECE and Divison I

[1] to attend to form
[2] to interpret and produce oral texts
[3] to interpret and produce written texts
[4] to apply knowledge of the sociocultural context
[5] to apply knowledge of how discourse is organized, structured and
sequenced
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

orthography*

DunI ivigAwn

phonology*

[1] attend to form
Kindergarten
Students will be able to:
 pronounce some
common words and
phrases
comprehensibly

Su`D A`KrjoV
lexicon*
SbdwvlI
grammar

Grade 2

Grade 3

 use intonation to
express meaning



 SbdW co v`KrI DunI
nwl v`Kry mqlb
k`Fxy[



ku`J AjIb DMunIAw dI
pVqwl krnI[
ijvyN ik q, Q , D Aqy ku`J
Sbd ijvy ik ho, Do, co Awid

 SbdW nMU kihx leI
auhnw dy hr ih`sy qy
dbwA jW hr ih`sy dI
DunI dI pVqwl krnI[

 recognize and name
some elements of the
writing system; e.g.,
recite, recognize and
write the letters of the
alphabet or characters
 Two-letter Muktay
Words introduced to
copy
 pYNqI bwry ilKqI
jwxkwrI[
 pYNqI bolxI, pihcwxnI
Aqy ilKxI jwxnI[
 2 A`Kry mu`kqy Sbd
ilKxy[



 associate words in
the language with the
corresponding object,
action or notion
 SurUAwq drjy dy Sbd
bolxy Aqy auhnw dy
mqlb cIj, ikirAw
Aqy ieSwry muqwibk
smJxy[
 imitate some basic
grammatical structures
commonly used in the
classroom

 recognize and repeat
isolated words and
set phrases in
concrete situations
 2 A`Kry mu`kqy Sbd
pihcwxny Aqy
iPkirAW iv`c bolxy[
 mukqy A`KrW vwlI
ikqwb pVHxI[
 imitate some basic
grammatical
structures commonly
used in the classroom



 two-letter, threeletter, four-letter and
five-letter Muktay
Words to be written
 recognize that there is a
sound–symbol
relationship in
alphabetic print [Vowel
Symbols introduced]
 2, 3, 4, 5 Aqy 6
A`Kry mu`kqy Sbd
ilKxy[
 ku`J lgW-mwqrW vwly
Sbd is`Kxy Aqy
ilKxy[
ijvyN ik kMnw-A`Dk[
 use a repertoire of
isolated words and
set phrases in
familiar contexts
 2 Aqy 3 A`Kry mu`kqy
Sbd pihcwxny Aqy
iPkirAW iv`c bolxy[
 mukqy A`KrW vwlI
ikqwb pVHxI[
 recognize and use
previously learned
grammatical
structures

 pMjwbI ivAwkrn dI
TIk vrqoN krnI
 Awm ivAwkrn dIAW
muSiklW dI sUcI
bxwE[

 pMjwbI ivAwkrn dI
TIk vrqoN krnI
 Awm ivAwkrn dIAW
muSiklW dI sUcI
bxwE[





Sbd Aqy vwk bolxy
Aqy mqlb smJxw[

 be aware of how
text is oriented; e.g.,
left to right and top to
bottom
 Frequency
orientation of Punjabi

 pYNqI bwry jwxkwrI

ivAwkrn

Grade 1

ikDroN ik`Dr nMU ilKI
jWdI hY A`KrW dI DunI kI
hY[ iknHy A`Kr hn[ hr
A`Kr dI Awvwz gly
iv`coN ik~QoN inkldI hY[












distinguish particular
sounds of the language;
e.g., rhyming words or
sounds not available in
English

write their name and
some words of personal
significance,
Two-letter and threeletter Muktay Words to
be copied and written
Muktay word book
introduced to learn
tracking
nW ilKx jwxnw
2 Aqy 3 A`Kry mu`kqy Sbd
ilKxy[
muky SbdW vwlI ikqwb
pVHxI Aqy ilKxI qWik
pMjwbI pVHx dI Awdq
pvy[
use a repertoire of
isolated words and set
phrases in familiar
contexts
2 Aqy 3 A`Kry mu`kqy
Sbd pihcwxny Aqy
iPkirAW iv`c bolxy[
mukqy A`KrW vwlI ikqwb
pVHxI[
recognize some basic
grammatical structures
in simple sentences
Awm ivAwkrn dw FWcw
swdy iPkirAW iv`c
pihcwxnw[

 use comprehensible
pronunciation, stress
and intonation when
producing familiar
words or phrases



Awm ivAwkrn dw
FWcw swdy iPkirAW
iv`c pihcwnxw Aqy
vrqxw
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[2] interpret and produce oral texts





understand simple
sentences in guided
situations

Grade 2


understand a series of
simple sentences in
guided situations

Grade 3


understand short,
simple texts in
guided situations



sOKy Sbd Aqy sOKy
vwk shwieqw dy
mhol iv`c smJxy
ijvyN ik ‘Pl qy sbjI
Kw’ Awid[





produce simple
words and phrases
in guided situations



produce simple
words and phrases
in guided situations





pu~Cy qoN sOKy Sbd qy
vwk bolxy[



pu~Cy qoN sOKy Sbd qy
vwk bolxy[



pu~Cy qoN sOKy Sbd qy
lgwqwr lVI iv`c vwk
bolxy[
mYN au~Qy igAw sI[
au~Qy mY Pl Kw ley[
Pl svwd sn[





engage in simple
interactions, using
isolated words



engage in simple
interactions, using
short, isolated
lexical phrases*



engage in simple
interactions, using
short, isolated lexical
phrases



engage in simple
interactions, using
simple sentences



ku`J cuxy hoey Sbd
g`lbwq krn leI
bolxy[



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk
vrqxy[



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk
vrqxy[



g`lbwq krn leI sOKy
vwk vrqxy[

interactive fluency
sihj mqy nwl g`lbwq
krnI

Grade 1

sOKy Sbd shwieqw
dy mhol iv`c smJxy
ijvyN ik stov, Pl sbjI
Awid[

g`l suxnI Aqy
A`gy krnI

oral production

g`l suxnI Aqy
kMm krnw

aural interpretation

Kindergarten
Students will be able to:
 understand simple
words and phrases
in guided
situations*

lgwqwr lVI iv`c vrqy
soKy vwk shwieqw dy
mhol iv`c smJxy
ijvyN ik “Pl qy sbjI Kw[
Kw ky kMm kr” Awid[
produce simple words
and phrases in guided
situations



lgwqwr lVI iv`c
vrqy iPkirAW nMU
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxw[
ijvyN ik 4-5 iPkirAW
vwlI CotI khwxI[
 produce simple
sentences in guided
situations

pu~Cy qoN sOKy Sbd qy
lgwqwr lVI iv`c vwk
bolxy[
mYN au~Qy igAw sI[
au~Qy mY Pl Kw ley[
 Pl svwd sn[
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

Students will be able to:
 understand simple
words and phrases in
guided situations

Grade 3



understand simple
sentences in guided
situations



understand a series of
simple sentences in
guided situations



understand short
simple texts in
guided situations



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk
shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c smJxy[



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxy[



g`lbwq krx leI
lgwqwr vrqy sOKy
vwk shwieqw dy Aqy
ibn shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c smJxy[



produce simple words
and phrases in guided
situations



produce simple
words and phrases
in guided situations



produce simple words
and phrases in guided
situations



produce simple
sentences in guided
situations



ku`J cuxy hoey Sbd
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
ilKxy[



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk
shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c ilKxy[



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
ilKxy[



g`lbwq krx leI
lgwqwr vrqy sOKy
vwk shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c ilKxy[



derive meaning from
visuals and other forms
of nonverbal
communication in
guided situations



derive meaning
from visuals and
other forms of
nonverbal
communication in
guided situations



derive meaning from
a variety of visuals
and other forms of
nonverbal
communication in
guided situations



derive meaning from
a variety of visuals
and other forms of
nonverbal
communication in
guided situations



iksy cIj nMU jW iksy
ieSwry nMU dyK ky
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
mqlb k`Fxw[

 iksy cIj nMU jW iksy
ieSwry nMU dyK ky
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
mqlb k`Fxw[







use visuals and other
forms of nonverbal
communication to
express meaning in
guided situations



use visuals and
other forms of
nonverbal
communication to
express meaning in
guided situations



v`K v`K iksmW dIAW
cIjW nMU jW ieSwirAW
nMU dyK ky mqlb
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
k`Fxw[
use a variety of
visuals and other
forms of nonverbal
communication to
express meaning in
guided situations

v`K v`K iksmW dIAW
cIjW nMU jW ieSwirAW
nMU dyK ky mqlb
shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c k`Fxw[
use a variety of
visuals and other
forms of nonverbal
communication to
express meaning in
guided situations



iksy cIj nMU jW iksy
ieSwry nMU dyK ky mqlb
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJwauxw[



iksy cIj nMU jW iksy
ieSwry nMU dyK ky
mqlb shwieqw dy
mhol iv`c
smJwauxw[



v`K v`K iksmW dIAW
cIjW nMU jW ieSwirAW
nMU dyK ky mqlb
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJwauxw[



ilKxw
viewing
dyK ky d`sxw

Grade 2

ku`J cuxy hoey Sbd
g`lbwq krx leI
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxy[

representing
dyK ky
smJxw

Grade 1



written
production

pVH ky smJxw

written
interpretation

[3] interpret and produce written texts
Kindergarten



v`K v`K iksmW dIAW
cIjW nMU jW ieSwirAW
nMU dyK ky mqlb
shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c smJwauxw[
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

Students will be able to:
 speak at a volume
appropriate to
classroom
situations

Grade 2



respond to tone of
voice

jmwq leI TIk
drjy dI au~cI jW
nINvI Awvwj vrqxI



Awvwj dI DunI nMU TIk
smJxw





imitate simple
routine social
interactions





use basic
politeness
conventions





Awm smwijk
g`lbwq dyKky ausdI
nkl krnI[



use basic social
expressions
appropriate to the
classroom
smwijk jmwq leI
TIk g`lbwq dyKky
ausnMU vrqxw[



qihzIb vwly vwk
is`Kxy[







Grade 3

distinguish
between formal
and informal
situations



recognize that some
topics, words or
intonations are
inappropriate in certain
contexts
ieh pihcwxnw ik keI
ivSy, Sbd Aqy DunIAW
keI QwvW qy TIk nhI
huMdIAW
understand and use a
variety of simple
idiomatic expressions as
set phrases

Awm Aqy Kws

siQqI nMU smJxw
Aqy bolxw qMU Aqy qusIN
 imitate age imitate age understand and use 
appropriate
appropriate idiomatic
some simple
idiomatic
expressions
idiomatic
expressions
expressions as set
phrases
 aumr muqwibk muhwvry  aumr muqwibk muhwvry
 iPkirAW iv`c
 muhwvry jW AKwxw
jW AKwxw vrqxIAW[
jW AKwxw vrqxIAW[
muhwvry jW AKwxw
iPkirAW iv`c vrqxIA[
c`kdy P`ty, b`ly b`ly,
krqw kMm, lw id`qI A`g,
vrqxIAW[
s`dI nw bulweI, mYN lwVy dI
Swvw, sdky jwvW Awid[
pw id`qw pMgw, bVw bIbw
-A`g lweI f`bU kMD qy[
qweI Awid[
ey[
-cMd cwV id`qw[
 experience a variety  experience a variety of  acknowledge
 accept individual
of voices; e.g., male
voices
individual
differences in speech
and female, young
differences in speech
and old
 v`K v`K lokW dIAW
 v`K v`K lokW dIAW
 v`K v`K lokW dIAW
 v`K v`K lokW dIAW AwvwjW
AwvwjW suxnIAW[
AwvwjW suxnIAW[
AwvwjW suxnIAW
suxnIAW Aqy auhnw iv`c
Aqy auhnw iv`c
Prk dyKxw Aqy mMnxw[
Prk dyKxw[

hwv Bwv

nonverbal
communication
*

smwijk
bolI

social
conventi
ons*

v`KrI bolI

variatio
ns in
languag
e*

muhwvry

idiomatic smwijk bolexpressions
cwl
*

register*

[4] apply knowledge of the sociocultural context
Kindergarten
Grade 1

 imitate some
common nonverbal
behaviours used in
the target culture

 is`K ivrsy iv`c
ieSwrIAw hwv Bwv
bolI Aqy ivhwr dI
nkl kro[

 understand the
 experiment with
meaning of and imitate
using some simple
some common
nonverbal means of
nonverbal behaviours
communication
used in the target
culture


is`K ivrsy iv`c
ieSwrIAw hwv Bwv bolI
Aqy ivhwr smJo[



is`K ivrsy iv`c
ieSwrIAw hwv Bwv
bolI Aqy ivhwr nMU
vrqx dw qj`rbw
kro[

use appropriate oral
forms of address for
people frequently
encountered
lokW leI TIk iKqwb vrq
ky sMboDx krnw[

 recognize that some
nonverbal behaviours may
be inappropriate in certain
contexts



smJo ik is`K ivrsy iv`c
keI ieSwrIAw hwv Bwv bolI
Aqy ivhwr keI QwvW iv`c
vrqxy TIk nhI[
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[5] apply knowledge of how discourse is organized, structured and sequenced

cohesion/
coherence*

Kindergarten
Students will be able to:
 follow speech that
uses simple link
words; e.g.,
because, then

ikqwbI ilKq dw
qj`rbw
patterns of social
interaction*
smwijk qwlmyl dw
nmUnw



Grade 2

imitate speech that
uses simple link
words



joV-SbdW dI vrqoN
vwly vwk sux ky
duhrwauNxy[
ijvyN ik Aqy, qy,
ikauNik, iPr, ies
leI[





Grade 3

imitate speech that
uses simple link words
sequence elements of a
simple story, process
or series of events



link words or groups of
words in simple ways;
e.g., using words like
and, then

joV-SbdW dI vrqoN vwly
vwk sux ky duhrwauNxy[
lVIvwr vwkw nMU vkq
dy jW ikirAw dy ihswb
nwl ilKxw[



SbdW nMU joV-SbdW nwl
joVo jW imldy SbdW nMU v`K
v`K tolIAW iv`c pwE[

recognize some simple
oral and written text
forms; e.g., lists, letters,
stories, songs

joV-SbdW dI vrqoN
vwly vwk sux ky
smJxy[
ijvyN ik Aqy, qy, ikauNik,
iPr, ies leI[





experience a
variety of oral text
forms



recognize some
simple oral text
forms; e.g.,
formulaic openings
and closings of
stories



recognize some simple
oral text forms; e.g.,
verse and chorus of
songs





v`K v`K ilKqW nMU
suxky mwxo[



v`K ilKqW nMU suxky
pihcwxo [



v`K ilKqW nMU suxky
pihcwxo [



text forms*

Sbd joV myl



Grade 1





ijvyN ik ie`k sI rwjw....
iPr khwxI Kqm ho
geI[

ijvyN ik mUlmMqr, gIq jW
hor gurbwxI dy ih`sy[

v`K v`K ilKqW nMU suxky
Aqy pVHky pihcwxo [
ijvyN ik ie`k sI rwjw....
iPr khwxI Kqm ho geI[
ijvyN ik mUlmMqr, gIq jW hor
gurbwxI dy ih`sy[



respond using very
simple social
interaction
patterns; e.g.,
greeting–response



respond using very
simple social
interaction
patterns; e.g.,
question–answer



initiate simple social
interaction patterns;
e.g., question–answer



initiate interactions, and
respond using simple
social interaction patterns;
e.g., request–acceptance/
nonacceptance



smwijk g`lbwq dw
jvwb dyxgy[



smwijk g`lbwq dw
jvwb dyxgy[



smwijk g`lbwq dI
SurUAwq krngy[



smwijk g`lbwq dI
SurUAwq krky svwl-jvwb
krngy[

ijvyN ik: siq SRI Akwl
jW
quhwfw kI nW hY?
myrw nW gurmIq hY[

ijvyN ik:
quhwfw kI nW hY?
myrw nW gurmIq hY[
kI hwl hY? TIk hY jI[

ijvyN ik:
quhwfw kI nW hY?
myrw nW gurmIq hY[
 kI hwl hY? TIk hY jI[

ijvyN ik:
quhwfw kI nW hY?
myrw nW gurmIq hY[
 kI hwl hY? TIk hY jI[
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Sikh Culture and Punjabi Language

4-5-6
Language Competence

Divison II

[1] to attend to form
[2] to interpret and produce oral texts
[3] to interpret and produce written texts
[4] to apply knowledge of the sociocultural context
[5] to apply knowledge of how discourse is organized, structured and
sequenced
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

lexicon*

Su`D A`KrjoV

orthography*

DunI ivigAwn

phonology*

[1] attend to form
Grade 4
Students will be able to:
 recognize some critical
sound distinctions that are
important for meaning

SbdwvlI
grammar

Grade 6



recognize some of the effects that
intonation and stress have in
different situations



identify and reproduce some
critical sound distinctions that are
important for meaning



DunI dy Prk nMU pihcwxnw
Aqy smJxw jo Sbd dw v`Kry
mqlb leI ijmyvwr hovy[



DunI dy Prk nMU pihcwxnw Aqy
smJxw jo Sbd dw v`Kry mqlb
leI v`K v`K siQqIAW iv`c ijmyvwr
hovy[



v`K v`K DunIAW nMU pihcwxnw,
smJxw Aqy duhrwauxw jo Sbd dy
v`Kry mqlb leI v`K v`K siQqIAW
iv`c ijmyvwr hox[



recognize and use some
basic spelling patterns
Vowel symbols introduced



recognize and use some basic
mechanical conventions;* e.g.,
capitalization, punctuation
Vowel symbols continued through
new spelling words introduced



apply some common spelling
rules
Vowel symbols completed



Sbd joV nMU smJxw[
mukqy A`Kr







lgw mwqrw lwauxIAW[

vwk bnwauxy is`Kxy Aqy fMfI, kOmw,
svwl icnH Awid dI vrqo[
 hor lgw mwqrw lwauxIAW Aqy
auhnw dI shwieqw nwl Sbd joV nMU
smJxw ijvyN ik:
AONkV-dulYNkV; -it`pI-ibMdI[


experiment with and use a variety
of words and expressions in
familiar contexts



use a variety of words and
expressions in familiar contexts

SbdW nMU iksy mksd jW
zrUrq leI vrqxw[



nvyN SbdW nMU iksy mksd jW zrUrq
leI vrqxw[



nvyN SbdW nMU iksy mksd jW
zrUrq leI vrqxw[

ijvyN ik gurbwxI pwT, CotIAW
kivqwvW, khwxIAW Awid pVHxw[



ijvyN ik gurbwxI pwT, CotIAW
kivqwvW khwxI pVHxI Awid[







identify and use a variety of basic
grammatical structures



ijvyN ik gurbwxI pwT, Sbd,
CotIAW kivqwvW khwxI pVHxI
Awid[
identify and use, with reasonable
accuracy, a variety of basic
grammatical structures



ijvyN ik kMnw A`Dk; ishwrIibhwrI;
 combine learned words and
phrases to fulfill some
simple purposes



ivAwkrn

Grade 5

recognize and use
previously learned
grammatical structures
ip`Cly swl iv`c is`KI
ivAwkrn dw FWcw pihcwxnw
Aqy vrqxw[





v`K v`K ivAwkrn dy FWcy pihcwnxy
Aqy vrqxw[



Sbd joV dy AsUl smJxy Aqy
vrqxy[
 lgw mwqrw lwauxIAW Aqy auhnw
dI shwieqw nwl Sbd joV nMU
smJxw[
ijvyN ik lwvW-dulwvW; hoVw knOVw-[




v`K v`K ivAwkrn dy FWcy TIk
qrIky nwl pihcwnxy Aqy vrqxw[
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[2] interpret and produce oral texts

aural
interpretation

Grade 4
Students will be able to:
 understand a variety of short,
simple texts in guided
situations



sihj mqy nwl
g`lbwq krnI

interactive
fluency

g`l suxnI Aqy
A`gy krnI

oral
production

g`l suxnI
Aqy kMm
krnw

sOKy Sbd Aqy soKy ilKy hoey
vwk shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxy
ijvyN ik ‘Pl qy sbjI Kw’ Awid

Grade 5


understand short, simple texts in
guided and unguided situations

Grade 6




lgwqwr lVI iv`c ilKy hoey soKy
vwk m`dd jW shwieqw nwl
smJxy
ijvyN ik “Pl qy sbjI Kw[ Kw ky kMm
kr[“ Awid
 produce short, simple texts in
guided situations



understand a variety of short,
simple texts in guided and
unguided situations

lgwqwr lVI iv`c ilKy hoey v`K
v`K soKy vwk vgYr shwieqw qoN
smJxy
ijvyN ik 4-5 iPkirAW vwlI CotI
khwxI
 produce a variety of short,
simple texts in guided
situations



produce a series of simple
sentences in guided situations



sOKy Sbd qy vwk shwieqw nwl
ilKxy



sOKy Sbd qy lgwqwr lVI iv`c
vwk shwieqw nwl ilKxy
mYN au~Qy igAw sI[
au~Qy mY Pl Kw ley[
Pl svwd sn[





engage in simple, structured
interactions



engage in simple interactions



engage in short, spontaneous
exchanges, with pauses for
planning and repair



ku`J cuxy hoey swdy vwk vrqky
swdI g`lbwq iv`c Swml hoxw



ku`J swdy vwk vrqky swdI
g`lbwq iv`c Swml hoxw



skIm nwl Aqy TIk vrqoN nwl
g`lbwq krnI

v`K v`K qrHW dy vwk lgwqwr
lVI iv`c shwieqw nwl ilKxy
mYN au~Qy igAw sI[
au~Qy mY Pl Kw ley[
 Pl svwd sn[
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Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[3] interpret and produce written texts
Grade 4



understand a variety of
short, simple texts in
guided and unguided
situations



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c smJxy[



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk ibn shwieqw dy
Aqy ibn shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxy[



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk ibn
shwieqw dy Aqy ibn
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxy[



produce a series of simple
written sentences in guided
situations
ku`J cuxy hoey vwk shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c ilKxy[



produce short, simple texts in
guided and unguided situations





ku`J cuxy hoey vwk shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c ilKxy[



produce a variety of short,
simple texts in guided and
unguided situations
g`lbwq krx leI lgwqwr
vrqy sOKy vwk shwieqw dy
mhol iv`c ilKxy[

derive meaning from the visual
elements of a variety of media in
guided situations



derive meaning from the visual
elements of a variety of media in
guided and unguided situations



 iksy cIj nMU jW iksy ieSwry nMU dyK ky
mqlb shwieqw dy mhol iv`c k`Fxw



v`K v`K iksmW dIAW cIjW nMU jW
ieSwirAW nMU dyK ky mqlb shwieqw
dy Aqy ibn shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
k`Fxw





express meaning through the use
of visual elements in a variety of
media in guided situations



express meaning through the use of
visual elements in a variety of
media in guided and unguided
situations





iksy cIj nMU jW iksy ieSwry nMU dyK
ky mqlb shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJwauxw



v`K v`K iksmW dIAW cIjW nMU jW
ieSwirAW nMU dyK ky mqlb shwieqw
dy Aqy ibn shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJwauxw



writte
n
produ
ction

pVH ky
smJxw

written
interpretati
on

understand short, simple texts in
guided and unguided situations

ilKxw
viewing
dyK ky d`sxw
representin
g

Grade 6





dyK ky smJxw

Grade 5

Students will be able to:
 understand a variety of short,
simple texts in guided situations



derive meaning from the
visual elements of a
variety of media in guided
and unguided situations
v`K v`K iksmW dIAW cIjW
nMU jW ieSwirAW nMU dyK ky
mqlb shwieqw dy Aqy ibn
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
k`Fxw
express meaning through
the use of visual elements
in a variety of media in
guided and unguided
situations
v`K v`K iksmW dIAW cIjW
nMU jW ieSwirAW nMU dyK ky
mqlb shwieqw dy Aqy ibn
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJwauxw
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.
[4] apply knowledge of the sociocultural context
Grade 4
idiomatic smwijk bol- register
expressions
cwl
*

Students will be able to:
 experiment with formal and
informal language in familiar
contexts


hwv Bwv

nonverbal
communication

smwijk bolI

social
convention

v`KrI bolI

variations
in language

muhwvry



Grade 5

Grade 6



use formal and informal
language in familiar situations



identify socially appropriate
language in specific situations

Awm Aqy Kws bolI dw Awm
siQqI iv`c smJx dw Aqy bolx
dw qj`rbw krnw



Awm Aqy Kws bolI dw Awm
siQqI iv`c vrqxw
qMU Aqy qusIN



use learned idiomatic
expressions in new contexts



use learned idiomatic
expressions to enhance
communication



smwijkI prvwx bolI nMU Kws
siQqI iv`c pihcwxnw ik keI
ivSy, Sbd Aqy DunIAW keI QwvW
qy TIk nhI huMdIAW
correctly use learned idiomatic
expressions in new contexts



 aumr muqwibk muhwvry jW AKwxw
vrqxIAW
krqw kMm, lw id`qI A`g, pw id`qw
pMgw, bVw bIbw ey
 experience a variety of accents
and variations in speech



iPkirAW iv`c muhwvry jW AKwxw
vrqxIAW
-A`g lweI f`bU kMD qy
-cMd cwV id`qw
 experience a variety of regional
variations in language



keI pMjwbI bolx dy qrIikAW dw
qj`rbw krnw
duAwbw, mwJw, mwlvw, pTwx, isMDI
kynyfIAn, ieMgilsqwnI, APrIkn,
isMgwpurIAn



keI pMjwbI bolx dy SbdW dw
Prk AnuBv krnw
 duAwbw, mwJw, mwlvw, pTwx, isMDI
kynyfIAn ieMgilsqwnI, APrIkn,
isMgwpurIAn Sbd Awid
 recognize simple social
conventions in informal
conversation; e.g., turn taking





qihzIb nwl Awm siQqI iv`c
bolxw is`Kxw
ijvyN ik vwrI nwl bolxw, nIvW bolxw,
ie`jq nwl bolxw, G`t bolxw, kdoN
bolxw
 use appropriate nonverbal
behaviours in a variety of
familiar contexts; e.g., eye
contact









recognize verbal behaviours
that are considered impolite



smwijk jmwq leI glq
g`lbwq nMU pihcwxnww



recognize appropriate
nonverbal behaviours for
people frequently encountered;
e.g., interpersonal space and
physical contact



is`K ivrsy iv`c ieSwrIAw hwv
Bwv bolI Aqy ivhwr Awm siQqI
iv`c pihcwxnw
ijvyN ik iknHI dUr KVHnw, nwl l`gxw

is`K ivrsy iv`c ieSwrIAw hwv
Bwv bolI Aqy ivhwr v`K v`K
siQqIAW iv`c vrqxw
 ijvyN ik A`Kw imlwauxIAW,

muhwvry jW AKwxw iPkirAW
iv`c vrqxIA
s`dI nw bulweI, mYN lwVy dI qweI
Awid
 recognize some common
regional variations in language

keI pMjwbI bolx dy SbdW dw
Prk pihcwxnw
duAwbw, mwJw, mwlvw, pTwx, isMDI
kynyfIAn ieMgilsqwnI, APrIkn,
isMgwpurIAn Sbd Awid
 recognize important social
conventions in everyday
interactions; e.g., bowing or
shaking hands
qihzIb nwl Kws siQqI iv`c
bolxw is`Kxw
ijvyN ik vwrI nwl bolxw, nIvW
bolxw, ie`jq nwl bolxw, G`t bolxw,
kdoN bolxw, h`Q imlwauxw Awid
 use appropriate nonverbal
behaviours in a variety of
familiar contexts; e.g.,
interpersonal space and
physical contact
ijvyN ik A`Kw imlwauxIAW,smJo
ik is`K ivrsy iv`c keI ieSwrIAw
hwv Bwv bolI Aqy ivhwr keI
QwvW iv`c vrqxy TIk nhI
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[5] apply knowledge of how discourse is organized, structured and sequenced

cohesion/
coherence*

Grade 4
Students will be able to:
 link several sentences
coherently on a single topic.

Sbd joV myl

vwk joVky ie`k ivSy 'qy pYry
bnwauxy[





Grade 6

use common conventions to
structure texts; e.g., titles,
paragraphs
link several sentences
coherently on a single
theme.



Awm ivSy 'qy vwk joVky pYry
bnwauxy Aqy auhnw dy isrlyK
ilKxy
Awm ivSy 'qy pYry joVky lyK
ilKxy[



vwk nMU ie`k dUjy nwl smyN jW
kwrn-ikirAw dI ilhwj nwl
joVxw
 swdy lokW v`l jW cIjW v`l ieSwrw
krdy Sbd Kojxy Aqy d`sxw ik
ieh ieSwrw iks v`l hY[



organize texts, using common
patterns; e.g., cause and effect,
straightforward time sequencing
interpret simple references
within texts; e.g., pronouns,
demonstratives



recognize a variety of oral
and written text forms; e.g.,
recipes, invitations,
messages



use some simple text forms
in their own productions;
e.g., maps, questionnaires



recognize a variety of text forms
delivered through a variety of
media; e.g., videotaped
instructions, reports with visuals



v`K v`K suxIAw Aqy ilKIAW
sUcnwvW jW jwxkwrIAW
pihcwxo



swdIAW ilKqW, sUcIAW jW
jwxkwrI vwlIAW ku`J ilKqW
nMU smJo Aqy vrqo



v`K v`K qrIikAW nwl pyS krIAW
v`K v`K ilKqW nMU pihcwxo

text forms*
ikqwbI ilKq dw
qj`rbw
patterns of social
interaction*






smwijk qwlmyl
dw nmUnw

Grade 5

irportW, qsvIrW, nkSy Awid bolI
nwl

ijvyN ik Kwxy-nusKy, sunyhy, s`dy,
Awid
 use simple conventions to
open and close
conversations and to
manage turn taking



initiate interactions, and
respond using a variety of
social interaction patterns;
e.g., statement–agreement/
disagreement–reaction



initiate interactions, and respond
using a variety of social
interaction patterns; e.g., casual
conversation with classmates





v`K v`K qrIikAW nwl
smwijk g`lbwq dI SurUAwq
krngy Aqy jvwb dyxw



v`K v`K qrIikAW nwl smwijk
g`lbwq dI SurUAwq krngy Aqy
jvwb dyxw

Awm siQqI iv`c smwijk
g`lbwq dy svwl-jvwb leI
SurUAwq Aqy g`l Kqm krn
dy qrIky dI vrqoN Aqy nwl
hI vwrI nwl bolx dI vrqoN
ijvyN ik kdo bolxw Aqy kdoN suxnw

ijvyN ik AYlwn,
sihmqI/AisihmqI Aqy ikirAw

ijvyN ik dosqW nwl Awm g`l krnI
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7-8-9
Language Competence

Divison III

[1] to attend to form
[2] to interpret and produce oral texts
[3] to interpret and produce written texts
[4] to apply knowledge of the sociocultural context
[5] to apply knowledge of how discourse is organized, structured and
sequenced
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

Su`D A`KrjoV

orthography

DunI ivigAwn

phonology

[1] attend to form
Grade 7
Students will be able to:
 approximate the
pronunciation of unfamiliar
words



use intonation, stress and rhythm
appropriately in familiar
situations



speak clearly and intelligibly in a
variety of situations

nw pihcwxy SbdW nMU auTwaux
dI koiSS krnI



DunI, dbwA Aqy qwl nMU Awm
siQqI iv`c TIk vrqxw



v`K v`K siQiqAW iv`c swP Aqy soc
smJky bolxw



consistently use basic
spelling patterns in writing
familiar words and phrases
words from categories



use basic mechanical
conventions; e.g., punctuation
and Muharni, symbols,
dipthongs



recognize and correctly spell
familiar words; e.g., sight words
and thematic words



Sbd joV nMU smJxw Aqy Awm
Sbd Aqy vwk ilKxy



vwk bnwauxy is`Kxy Aqy fMfI, kOmw,
svwl icnH, muhwrnI Awid dI vrqo





Sbd joV dy AsUl smJxy Aqy
vrqxy
SbdW nMU pihcwxnw Aqy ilKxw

v`K v`K Sbd tolIAW Xwd
krnIAW Aqy ilKxIAW
recognize that one word
may have multiple
meanings, depending on the
context, and that various
words and expressions may
express the same idea

use specialized vocabulary of
personal significance
use a small range of vocabulary
to convey shades of meaning



select vocabulary and expressions
from within their repertoire to
fulfill a variety of purposes in a
variety of contexts



SrIrk AMgw leI tolI SbdW nMU
is`Ko



Awpxy qj`rby coN Sbd vrqxy Aqy
keI v`K v`K inSwinAW leI vrqxy



mqlb dI CotI Sbd tolI nMU
vrqxw
recognize and use some complex
grammatical structures



apply understanding of
grammatical structures in a variety
of contexts



v`K v`K ivAwkrn dy FWcy TIk
qrIky nwl pihcwxny Aqy v`K v`K
siQqIAW iv`c vrqxy



lexicon*
SbdwvlI



grammar

Grade 9





ivAwkrn

Grade 8

siQqI, Aqy vrqoN dy ihswb
nwl ie`k Sbd jW vwk dy
v`Kry mqlb in`kl skdy hn






explore grammar, by
combining and manipulating
learned grammatical
structures





ip`Cly swl iv`c is`KI
ivAwkrn dw FWcw Kojxw,
pihcwxnw Aqy vrqxw



v`K v`K ivAwkrn dy FWcy
pihcwxny Aqy vrqxy
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[2] interpret and produce oral texts



g`l suxnI Aqy
A`gy krnI
interactive
fluency
sihj mqy nwl
g`lbwq krnI

Grade 8


understand short texts on
unfamiliar topics in guided and
unguided situations

Grade 9


understand the main
point and some
supporting details of
lengthy texts on familiar
topics in guided and
unguided situations
khwxI jW pYry iv`coN mu`K
ivSw Aqy ku`J shwiek
nukqy shwiek mhol iv`c
smJxy

jwxy ivSy qy ilKIAW hoeIAW
ilKqW shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxIAW
ijvyN ik CotIAW khwxIAW Awid



Anjwxy ivSy qy ilKy vwk shwieqw
dy mhol iv`c smJxy
ijvyN ik CotIAW khwxIAW, lyK Awid





produce short texts in
guided and unguided
situations



produce a variety of short, simple
texts in guided and unguided
situations



produce short texts on
new topics in guided
situations



CotIAW ilKqW shwieqw jW
ibn shwieqw nwl ilKxIAW



v`K v`K qrHW dIAW CotIAW Aqy
swdIAW ilKqW shwieqw jW ibn
shwieqw nwl ilKxIAW



v`K v`K qrHW dIAW, jwxy
ivSy qy, CotIAW Aqy
swdIAW ilKqW shwieqw
nwl ilKxIAW



manage short interactions
with ease, with pauses for
planning and repair



manage simple, routine
interactions without undue
difficulty, asking for repetition or
clarification when necessary



manage simple, routine
interactions without
undue difficulty



CotI Awm g`lbwq AwswnI
nwl krnI[



CotI Awm g`lbwq ibn muSikl nwl
krnI[ jy ku~J smJ nw Awey qW
svwl krky g`l nMU smJxw



CotI Awm g`lbwq ibn
muSikl nwl krnI[

oral
production

g`l suxnI Aqy
kMm krnw

aural
interpretation

Grade 7
Students will be able to:
 understand short texts on
new topics in guided
situations
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[3] interpret and produce written texts
Grade 9



understand short texts on
unfamiliar topics in guided
situations



understand the main point and
some supporting details of
lengthy texts on familiar topics
in guided situations

ku`J cuxy hoey vwk shwieqw dy
mhol iv`c smJxy[



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk ibn
shwieqw dy Aqy ibn
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxy[



ku`J cuxy hoey vwk ibn shwieqw dy
Aqy ibn shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxy[



produce short, simple texts
in guided and unguided
situations



produce a variety of short,
simple texts in guided and
unguided situations



produce short texts on
unfamiliar topics in guided
situations



ku`J CotIAW Aqy swdIAW
ilKqW shwieqw Aqy ibn
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
ilKxIAW[



keI qrHW dIAW CotIAW Aqy
swdIAW ilKqW shwieqw Aqy
ibn shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
ilKxIAW[



keI qrHW dIAW CotIAW ilKqW v`K
v`K iviSAW qy shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c ilKxIAW[



derive meaning from
multiple visual elements in a
variety of media in guided
situations



derive meaning from
multiple visual elements in a
variety of media in guided
and unguided situations



propose several interpretations
of the visual elements of a
variety of media in guided
situations

 shwieqw dy mhol iv`c v`KrIAW
iksmW dy mwiDAm v`K v`K
soimAW coN dyK ky mqlb k`Fxw



ibn shwieqw Aqy shwieqw
dy mhol iv`c v`KrIAW iksmW
dy mwiDAm v`K v`K soimAW coN
dyK ky mqlb k`Fxw



shwieqw dy mhol iv`c v`KrIAW
iksmW dy mwiDAm v`K v`K
soimAW coN lY ky v`K v`K mqlb
k`Fxy



express meaning through
the use of multiple visual
elements in a variety of
media in guided situations



express meaning through
the use of multiple visual
elements in a variety of
media in guided and
unguided situations



explore a variety of ways that
meaning can be expressed
through the visual elements of a
variety of media in guided
situations



shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
v`KrIAW iksmW dy mwiDAm
v`K v`K soimAW coN dyK ky
mqlb d`sxw



ibn shwieqw Aqy shwieqw
dy mhol iv`c v`KrIAW iksmW
dy mwiDAm v`K v`K soimAW coN
dyK ky mqlb d`sxw



shwieqw dy mhol iv`c v`KrIAW
iksmW dy mwiDAm v`K v`K
soimAW coN lY ky v`K v`K qrIikAW
nwl mqlB k`F ky dyKxw

written
production
ilKxw
viewing
dyK ky d`sxw
representing
dyK ky
smJxw

Grade 8


pVH ky
smJxw

written
interpretation

Grade 7
Students will be able to:
 understand short texts on
unfamiliar topics in guided
situations
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Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently

smwijk register
bol-cwl

[4] apply knowledge of the sociocultural context
Grade 7
Grade 8
Students will be able to:
 explore formal and informal
uses of language in a variety
of contexts
 Awm Aqy Kws bolI dw keI
siQqIAW iv`c smJx dw Aqy
bolx dw qj`rbw krnw

nonverbal
communication

smwijk
bolI

social
conventions

v`KrI bolI

variations in
language*

muhwvry

idiomatic
expressions



 use suitable simple formal
language in a variety of contexts





Awm swdI bolI nMU keI siQqIAW
iv`c vrqxw
qMU Aqy qusIN

 smwijkI prvwx bolI dw ilKqI rUp
Aqy bolx vwly rUp dy Prk dI Koj
krnI

examine the role of idiomatic
expressions in culture



identify influences on idiomatic
expressions; e.g., region, age,
occupation

muhwvry jW AKwxw qy qrHW qrHW dy
prBwv is`Ko Aqy ivcwro




explore differences in register
between spoken and written texts

 aumr muqwibk muhwvry jW
AKwxw keI siQqIAW iv`c
vrqxIAW



muhwvirAW dw is`K s`iBAwcwr
nwl kI Kws sbMD hY
sihj p`ky so mITw hoie[[







 recognize other influences resulting
in variations in language; e.g., office
held by the speaker, his or her social
status, and his or her relationship
with others involved in the
interaction
 pMjwbI bolx au~qy v`K v`K iksmW dy
Asr
au~c drjy dy kMm kwrj

recognize other influences
resulting in variations in
language; e.g., age, gender,
social class

recognize other influences
resulting in variations in
language; e.g., level of
education, occupation

 pMjwbI bolx au~qy v`K v`K iksmW  pMjwbI bolx au~qy v`K v`K iksmW dy
dy Asr
Asr
ijvy ik: ielwkw, aumr, ilMg Aqy  ijvy ik: pVHweI (Awho) kMm, sMgq
smwijk drjw
 interpret the use of social
 interpret and use important
conventions encountered in
social conventions in
oral and written texts
interactions



smwijk g`lbwq leI qihzIb
nMU bolx Aqy ilKqI rUp iv`c
ivcwrxw

 recognize nonverbal
behaviours that are considered
impolite; e.g., eye contact,
touching, interpersonal space,
sounds and noises


hwv Bwv

use learned idiomatic
expressions in a variety of
contexts

Grade 9

is`K s`iBAwcwr iv`c
ieSwrIAw, glq hwv Bwv bolI
Aqy glq ivhwr pihcwxny
ijvyN ik iknHI dUr KVHnw, nwl
l`gxw, A`Kw imlwauxIAW



interpret and use appropriate oral
and written forms of address with a
variety of audiences

 zrUrI smwijk g`lbwq leI
qihzIb nMU bolx Aqy ilKqI rUp
iv`c ivcwrxw

 TIk bolx Aqy ilKqI rUp v`K v`K
sMBoDq krn dy qrIky ivcwrxy







avoid nonverbal behaviours that
are considered impolite; e.g.,
eye contact, touching,
interpersonal space, sounds and
noises

is`K s`iBAwcwr iv`c ieSwrIAw,
glq hwv Bwv bolI Aqy glq
ivhwrW qo dUr rihxw
 ijvyN ik iknHI dUr KVHnw, nwl
l`gxw, A`Kw imlwauxIAW

recognize a variety of nonverbal
communication techniques in a
variety of contexts



is`K s`iBAwcwr iv`c keI ieSwrIAw,
hwv Bwv bolI Aqy ivhwr v`K v`K
siQqIAW iv`c pihcwxny
 ijvyN ik iknHI dUr KVHnw, nwl l`gxw,
A`KW imlwauxIAW
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Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[5] apply knowledge of how discourse is organized, structured and sequenced



Grade 9

use a variety of
conventions to structure
texts; e.g., titles,
paragraphs, letter forms
interpret and use
references within texts;
e.g., pronouns,
demonstratives



interpret texts that use patterns
involving time or chronological
sequencing



ilKqI rUp iv`c iksy nusKy dy
nukqy ilKo



iksy ivSy qy vwk joVky pYry
bnwauxy Aqy auhnw dy
isrlyK ilKxy, jW ic`TIAW
ilKxIAW



ilKqW nMU smyN jW kwrn-ikirAw dI
ilhwj nwl ivAwKxw



explore and identify the
organizational structure of a
variety of text forms; e.g.,
folk tales, newspaper articles,
instructions for a game





use a variety of familiar text forms
and media in their own
productions; e.g., brochures,
advertisements, reports, poetry,
stories



v`K v`K ilKIAW sUcnwvW jW
jwxkwrIAW ivcwrxIAW Aqy
auhnw dy v`K v~K Bwg k`Fxy



use a variety of familiar
text forms and media in
their own productions;
e.g., recipes, comic strips,
letters, radio or television
reports, articles
keI iksm dIAW Awm
ilKqW, Aqy mwiDAm nMU
smJo Aqy vrqo
ijvyN ik nusKy, kwrtUn,
ic~TIAW, AKbwrI ilKqW jW
ryfIE q tI vI irportW
combine simple social
interaction patterns to
perform transactions and
interactions; e.g.,
invitation–acceptance and
refusal with explanation



keI iksm dIAW Awm ilKqW, Aqy
mwiDAm nMU smJo Aqy vrqo



combine simple social interaction
patterns to perform complex
transactions and interactions; e.g.,
request goods/services

v`K v`K qrIikAW nwl
smwijk kwr ivhwr nMU
cldy r`Knw Aqy jvwb dyxw



v`K v`K qrIikAW nwl gMBIr
smwijk kwr ivhwr nMU cldy r`Knw
Aqy jvwb dyxw

text forms
ikqwbI olKq dw
qj`rbw
patterns of social
interaction*
smwijk qwlmyl
dw nmUnw

Grade 8



Sbd joV myl

cohesion/ coherence

Grade 7
Students will be able to:
 organize texts to indicate
steps in a procedure or
directions to follow



ijvyN ik bwqW, AKbwrI KbrW, iksy
Kyl leI ihdwieqW
 initiate interactions, and
respond using a variety of
social interaction patterns;
e.g., routine telephone calls







keI Awm siQqIAW iv`c
smwijk g`lbwq dI SurUAwq
Aqy g`l Kqm krn dy qrIky dI
vrqoN krnI
ijvyN ik Pon qy g`l krnI

ijvyN ik s`dy p`qr iksy kwrx
nwl prvwx krny jW Tukrwauxy

iesiqhwr, mShUrIAW, irportW, kivqwvW
Aqy khwxIAw Awid

ijvyN ik iksy qoN koeI kMm lYxw hovy
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Sikh Culture and Punjabi Language

10-11-12
Language Competence

Divison IV

[1] to attend to form
[2] to interpret and produce oral texts
[3] to interpret and produce written texts
[4] to apply knowledge of the sociocultural context
[5] to apply knowledge of how discourse is organized, structured and
sequenced
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Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[1] attend to form

ivAwkrn

grammar

SbdwvlI

lexicon*

Su`D A`KrjoV

orthography* DunI ivigAwn

phonology*

Grade 10
Students will be able to:
 produce the essential sounds,
stress, rhythm and intonation
patterns of the language where
rehearsal is possible

Grade 11

Grade 12



produce the essential sounds,
stress, rhythm and intonation
patterns of the language where
rehearsal is possible



speak with clear, natural
pronunciation and
intonation in rehearsed
and spontaneous
situations



DunI, dbwA qwl Aqy sur nMU irAwz
dI siQqI iv`c TIk vrqxw



DunI, dbwA qwl Aqy sur nMU
irAwz dI siQqI iv`c TIk
vrqxw



DunI, dbwA qwl Aqy sur
nMU irAwz dI Aqy suBwivk
siQqI iv`c TIk vrqxw



recognize and correctly spell
words used frequently



spell some words with
uncommon spelling patterns
and words with irregular
spelling



consistently apply basic
spelling rules and use
mechanical conventions
with reasonable accuracy



Awm Sbd joV nMU pihcwxnW Aqy
ilKxw



jo Sbd Awm nw hox Aqy Awm
AsUlW nwl nw imldy hox auh
Sbd ilKxy is`Kxy Aqy vrqxy
ijvyN ik sRI gurU grMQ swihb jI iv`coN



Sbd joV dy AsUl Aqy
hor nukiqAW dy inXm
smJxy Aqy vrqxy



use multiple words or phrases to
express the same idea
select suitable words to enhance
the effectiveness of speech or
writing



use some specialized words in
appropriate contexts
select precise words to make
meaning clear



select the most precise,
appropriate or effective
words or phrases, from
within their repertoire, to
fulfill their purpose

v`Kry Sbd jW vwk ieko mqlb
k`Fx leI vrqxy
ilKq jW BwSx nMU hor vDIAw
bnwaux leI TIk Sbd cuxny



Kws tolI SbdW nMU TIk siQqI
iv`c vrqxw
mqlb nMu sp`St krn leI
iblku`l TIk Sbd vrqxy



Awpxy qj`rby coN TIk,
ru`Kswr, jW cwlU Sbd jW
vwk mksd pUrw krn
leI vrqxy



identify and use, with reasonable
accuracy, some complex
grammatical structures



use a repertoire of simple and
complex grammatical
structures with reasonable
accuracy



use a variety of
grammatical structures
with reasonable accuracy
in familiar contexts



Kws ivAwkrn dy FWcy pihcwxny,
Kojxy, Aqy vrqxy



v`K v`K ivAwkrn dy FWcy
pihcwxny Aqy TIk vrqxy



v`K v`K ivAwkrn dy FWcy
TIk qrIky nwl pihcwxny
Aqy jwxIAw pihcwxIAw
siQqIAW iv`c vrqxy
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General Outcome for Language Competence
Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[2] interpret and produce oral texts



g`l suxnI Aqy
A`gy krnI
interactive
fluency
sihj mqy nwl
g`lbwq krnI

Grade 11


understand a variety of
lengthy texts on familiar
topics in guided situations

Grade 12


understand a variety of
lengthy texts on familiar
topics in guided and
unguided situations

keI jwxy pihcwxy iviSAW qy
ilKIAW hoeIAW lMbIAW ilKqW
dy mu`K mMqv shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c smJxy
ijvyN ik CotIAW khwxIAW Awid



keI jwxy pihcwxy iviSAW qy
ilKIAW hoeIAW lMbIAW ilKqW
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxIAW
ijvyN ik CotIAW khwxIAW Awid





produce lengthy texts on
familiar topics, providing
some details to support the
main point in guided
situations



produce lengthy texts on a
variety of familiar topics,
providing some details to
support the main point in
guided situations



produce a variety of lengthy
texts on familiar topics in
guided situations



jwxy pihcwxy iviSAW qy
lMbIAW ilKqW, mu`K ivSy dy
kwrn dy ky, shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c ilKxIAW



v`K v`K iksmW dy jwxy
pihcwxy iviSAW qy lMbIAW
ilKqW, mu`K ivSy dy kwrn dy
ky, shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
ilKxIAW



v`K v`K iksmW dy jwxy
pihcwxy iviSAW qy lMbIAW
ilKqW shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
ilKxIAW



sustain lengthy interactions
comprehensibly, with
pauses for planning and
repair



spontaneously converse on
familiar topics, and take part
in routine formal discussion



converse with ease in
familiar routine and nonroutine situations



lMbI g`lbwq AwswnI nwl,
smJky, qihjIb nwl cldI
r`KnI



jwxy pihcwxy iviSAW qy K`ulI
g`lbwq ibn muSikl nwl
krnI Aqy Awm cricAW iv`c
Swml hoxw



jwxI pihcwxI siQqI jW
AxjwxI siQqI iv`c g`lbwq
sOKy qrIky nwl krnI[

oral
production

g`l suxnI Aqy
kMm krnw

aural
interpretation

Grade 10
Students will be able to:
 understand the main point
and some supporting details
of lengthy texts on a variety
of familiar topics in guided
situations

keI jwxy pihcwxy iviSAW qy
ilKIAW hoeIAW lMbIAW ilKqW
shwieqw Aqy ibn shwieqw
dy mhol iv`c smJxIAW
ijvyN ik CotIAW khwxIAW Awid
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Students will be able to:
 understand the main point
and some supporting details
of lengthy texts on a variety
of familiar topics in guided
situations



understand a variety of lengthy
old texts on familiar topics in
guided situations



understand a variety of
lengthy old texts in guided
and unguided situations



keI iksmW dIAW, jwxy pihcwxy
iviSAW qy lMbIAW ilKqW,
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c smJxIAW[



keI iksmW dIAW, jwxy
pihcwxy iviSAW qy, lMbIAW
ilKqW, shwieqw Aqy ibn
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxIAW[



produce lengthy texts on
familiar topics, providing
some details to support the
main point in guided
situations



produce lengthy texts on a
variety of familiar topics,
providing some details to
support the main point in guided
situations



produce a variety of lengthy
texts on familiar topics in
guided situations



ku`J jwxy pihcwxy iviSAW qy,
kwrx smyq, lMbIAW ilKqW
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
ilKxIAW[



v`K v`K iviSAW qy, kwrx smyq,
lMbIAW ilKqW shwieqw dy mhol
iv`c ilKxIAW[



jwxy pihcwxy iviSAW qy, kwrx
smyq, v`K v`K iksmW dIAW
lMbIAW ilKqW shwieqw dy
mhol iv`c ilKxIAW[

identify the purposes,
intended audiences,
messages and points of view
in a variety of visual media
in guided situations
 shwieqw dy mhol iv`c v`KrIAW
iksmW dy mwiDAm Aqy v`K v`K
soimAW coN auhnW dy mksd,
sunyhw Aqy sroqy l`Bxy



identify some of the techniques
and conventions used in a
variety of visual media in guided
and unguided situations



examine a variety of visual
media in guided and
unguided situations



ibn shwieqw Aqy shwieqw dy
mhol iv`c v`KrIAW iksmW dy
mwiDAm Aqy v`K v`K soimAW coN
auhnW dy qknIk Aqy qrIky l`Bxy



ibn shwieqw Aqy shwieqw dy
mhol iv`c v`KrIAW iksmW dy
mwiDAm Aqy v`K v`K soimAW
nMU prKxw





communicate thoughts, ideas
and feelings for specific
purposes and audiences though a
variety of visual media in guided
and unguided situations
ibn shwieqw Aqy shwieqw dy
mhol iv`c v`KrIAW iksmW dy
mwiDAm iv`c dI soc, iKAwl Aqy
Bwv Kws mksd leI sroiqAW q`k
phucwauxy



explore a variety of
techniques and conventions
used to express meaning in
visual media in guided and
unguided situations
ibn shwieqw Aqy shwieqw dy
mhol iv`c v`KrIAW iksmW dy
mwiDAm iv`coN mqlb smJwaux
dy v`K v`K qknIk Aqy qrIky
Kojxy

ilKxw
viewing
dyK ky d`sxw
representin
g

Grade 12

keI qrHW dy lMbI ilKq iv`coN,
mu`K ivSy Aqy ausdy shwiek
vwkW nMU shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
smJxy[




dyK ky smJxw

Grade 11



written
production

pVH ky smJxw

written
interpretation

[3] interpret and produce written texts
Grade 10

communicate thoughts, ideas
and feelings for specific
purposes and audiences
though a variety of visual
media in guided situations
shwieqw dy mhol iv`c
v`KrIAW iksmW dy mwiDAm
iv`c dI soc, iKAwl Aqy Bwv
Kws mksd leI sroiqAW q`k
phucwauxy





NOTE: For old texts or scriptures High school children still need a lot of guidance. These scriptures are
even used in guidance by University students doing research on them.
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hwv Bwv

nonverbal
communication

smwijk
bolI

social
conventions

v`KrI bolI

variations
in language

muhwvry

idiomatic
expressions

smwijk register
bol-cwl

[4] apply knowledge of the sociocultural context
Grade 10
Students will be able to:
 identify differences in register
between spoken and written
texts
 Awm Aqy Kws bolI dy ilKx Aqy
bolx dy Prk pihcwxny


interpret unfamiliar idiomatic
expressions in a variety of
contexts



adjust language to suit
audience and purpose



bolI nMU sroiqAW Aqy mksd
muqwibk bdlxw



explore and interpret
idiomatic expressions in
popular, contemporary
culture and identify idioms
with similar meanings
AMgryzI dy muhwvry pMjwbI
iv`c aulQw krky ivcwro Aqy
dyKo ikhiVAW dy mqlb ie`ko
ijhy hn
experiment with some
variations in language

 Axjwxy muhwvry jW AKwxw keI
siQqIAW iv`c vrqxIAW







identify some common regional
or other variations in language

 pMjwbI bolI iv`c Prk l`Bxy

Grade 11

Grade 12


use the appropriate level of
formality with a variety of
people in a variety of contexts
 smwijkI prvwx bolI nMU v`K v`K
lokW Aqy v`K v`K siQqIAW iv`c
vrqxw







 pMjwbI bolI dy PrkW nMU vrqx
dw qj`rbw krnw



pMjwbI bolI dy PrkW nMU vrqx dw
qj`rbw krnw Aqy ku`J PrkW nMU
Apnwauxw





interpret and use a variety of
social conventions in a variety
of situations

ijvyN ik
ivcwly-g`By, idaur-dyr, iGE-Gy Awid


use politeness conventions in a
variety of contexts; e.g., use
suitable language to engage
listeners’ attention when
beginning to speak



interpret unfamiliar idiomatic
expressions
use learned idiomatic
expressions appropriately in a
variety of situations
muhwvirAw jW AKwxw dy mqlb
is`Ko Aqy ivcwro
is`Ky hoey muhwvirAw jW AKwxw nMU
v`K v`K siQqIAW iv`c vrqxw
adapt to some variations in
language

use politeness conventions
in a variety of contexts;
e.g., interrupt politely in a
conversation

qihjIb nMU keI siQqIAW iv`c
vrqxw
ijvyN ik bolx qoN pihlW sroiqAW
mohnw
 use nonverbal communication
techniques in a variety of
contexts

qihjIb nMU keI siQqIAW
iv`c vrqxw
ijvyN ik iksy boldy hoey nMU qmIz
nwl tokxw
 use nonverbal
communication techniques
in a variety of contexts

 qihjIb dI ivAwiKAw krky v`KrIAW
siQqIAW iv`c vrqxw



interpret and use a variety of
nonverbal communication
techniques in a variety of
contexts







is`K s`iBAwcwr iv`c ‘ieSwrIAw
hwv Bwv’ bolI dy qknIkW dI
ivAwiKAw krky v`K v`K siQqIAW
iv`c vrqxw

is`K s`iBAwcwr iv`c ‘ieSwrIAw
hwv Bwv’ bolI dy qknIkW nMU v`K
v`K siQqIAW iv`c vrqxw



is`K s`iBAwcwr iv`c
‘ieSwrIAw hwv Bwv’ bolI dy
qknIkW nMU v`K v`K siQqIAW
iv`c vrqxw
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Students will use Punjabi effectively and competently.

[5] apply knowledge of how discourse is organized, structured and sequenced

cohesion/
coherence*

Grade 10
Students will be able to:
 use a variety of references
within texts; e.g., pronouns,
space and time references

ikqwbI olKq dw
qj`rbw
patterns of social
interaction*
smwijk qwlmyl
dw nmUnw



Grade 12

use appropriate words and
phrases to show a variety of
relationships within texts;
e.g., however, unless,
although, on the other hand




write paragraphs reflecting
distinct ideas
link a series of paragraphs into a
coherent text

ilKqI rUp iv`c ieSwrIAw Sbd
vrqo
ijvyN ik lokW leI, jgHw leI, smyN
leI Awid



TIk Sbd Aqy vwk vrqky
ilKqW iv`c keI sbMDI Sbd
idKwE
ijvyN ik pr, iPr, ikauNik, jy,
Swied, Awid





recognize and understand a
variety of extended text forms
in a variety of media; e.g.,
short stories, films, plays,
magazine articles



analyze the way different
media and purposes lead to
differences in the way texts
are organized and presented



use knowledge of text forms to
aid interpretation and enhance
production of texts



v`K v`K ilKIAW lMbIAW ilKqW
v`k v`K mwiDAm iv`c
pihcwxnIAW Aqy smJxIAw



ieh ivcwro ik keI iksm dy
mwiDAm Aqy v`K v`K mksd
ilKqW dI ilKweI Aqy pySgI
iv`c Prk pw idMdy hn



keI iksm dIAW ilKqW dI
jwxkwrI nMU ivAwiKAw Aqy ilKq
nMu A`gy vDwaux leI vrqxw

text forms*

Sbd joV myl



Grade 11

ijvyN ik khwxIAW, AKbwrI KbrW,
frwmy Awid



Kws iKAwl idKwaux leI pYry
ilKxw
keI pYry joV ky ie`k lyK pyS krnw



combine simple social
interaction patterns to perform
complex transactions and
interactions; e.g., suggestion–
accept/decline–
persuade/negotiate



use a wide range of simple
social interaction patterns
flexibly to deal with
transactions and interactions



use a wide range of social
interaction patterns to deal with
routine and some non-routine
transactions and interactions



keI Awm siQqIAW iv`c
smwijk g`lbwq nMU kwr ivhwr
nMU cldy r`Knw leI vrqxw



v`K v`K qrIikAW nwl smwijk
kwr ivhwr nMU cldy r`Knw Aqy
mhol nwl bdlxw



v`K v`K qrIikAW nwl gMBIr Awm
Aqy Kws smwijk kwr ivhwr nMU
cldy r`Knw Aqy jvwb dyxw

ijvyN ik prvwx krnw jW Tukrwauxw;
kMm krvwauxw, sOdwbwzI Awid

ijvyN ik sOdwbwzI jW qwlmyl Awid

ijvyN ik iksy qoN koeI kMm lYxw hovy
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